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There haztebeen changesto the adninistratiort of the Society. Our YearbookEilitor,
CharlesNelson,hasput on yet anotherhat and has takenoaer
froni Anne Small the artittous
iob as Administrator. As you can imagine, the reorganisatioothas causedhim nruclr extra
tuork,so Heathers4 will now comeout toith the Summer Bulletin and (hopefullil the second
CD of heather pictures also. I am sure you wiII all uish to join nte in additrg to the
Appreciatiottsbelozu,with our ozunthanksto Atntefor her quiet efficiencyoaerso many years.

Anne Small
An Appreciation

from

the Chairman

Members will notice that the name of our
administrator Anne Small appears no more on the
back page of the Bulletin, the first time since 19g6.
Fortunately for Charles Nelson who took over on
December l"t 2006, although she is enjoying a well
earned rest, she will be available to offer help and
advice if required.
Anne has been the initial contact for new members
for all theseyears and has carried out her task extremely
efficiently, and apart from looking after the members,
the Council have particular reason to be grateful for
her help and willing attitude to any requests from us.
The burden of her admin. duties will be lifted, but,
being married to our President, she will not be able to
escape entirely from Heather Society work!
Finally, on a personal note, many thanks Anne for
all you have done for the Society. It is greatly
appreciated.
Antold Stow.
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An Appreciation

from the Treasurer

Anne small retired as Administrator of the Heather society at the end
of November 20O6 after serving in that position for 20 years having taken
over from Beryl Farrah on the l:t January 1986. During that time Anne has
been a dedicated and tireless servant ofthe Society and I have been close
witness to this in both my previous role as Conference Organiser and in my
current role as Hon. Treaiurer. Anne has spent many hours workin$ for
the Society answering queries, taking subscriptions, takin$ orders for
sales material, packin-gand posting sales material just to mention a few of
her tasks. Anne with the help of her husband, David our President,
brought the administration of the society into the computer age and
strea'mlined the affairs of the society but still retained the personal touch
when interfacin$ with members. In my capacity as Hon. Treasurer I have
been ever gratefil to Anne for making my task easier because of her ability
to providelhe data in such a form as to minimise the effort required for the
processing of the accounts.
I am suie, and indeed I know, that Anne will continue to provide a service
to the Society for some months to come as she has agreed to advise and
provide assistance to our new Administrator, charles Nelson, during the
iransition period. I thankyou Anne for all your invaluable help over the years.
Phil Joyner

Change of Rule
Jean

Julian

- Hon.

SecretarY

The Heather societg council has decided to change the title of Rule l4 of
"lndependent Examiner orAuditor"' This will allow
the Society's rules to sfate
accounts to take place prior to theAnnual General
2006
an examination of the
Meeting. This change of rlle will be ratified at the Annual General Meeting in
September 2O07.
This change has had to be made because of the new charity accounting
rules (SORpZbOS),which come into effect for the 2006 year end accounts'
charities with an income of between slo,o0o and s25o,0o0 may opt to have
their accounts reviewed by an Independent Examiner. An auditor will
complete a full expensive audit of finances and all tasks performed by the
Socilty and its members. An Independent Examination will cost in the region
of S25O whilst an audit would be beyond our price range'

Conference & Annual Gathering'

2OO7

7, I, g September and until after breakfast on lOth
Date:
Mariners, Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire, wales.
Hotel
Locatlon:
Pembrokeshire is the south west corner of Wales and is dominated by the
rugged coastline, which is undeveloped and of outstanding natural beauty.
you
Ouihotel is in the heart of Haverfordwest and a warm welcome will await
in this small familY hotel
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Hce:
€22O sharing, S25O single
Programme:As usual we shall start with registration at 4.oo p.m. at l].e
hotel.
After dinner Matt Sutton, senior conservation officer (pembrokeshire)
will talk to us about the Marloes coast project. This is another example of
work being carried out to restore natural heathland. of course the society is
always keen to hear about such projects.
saturday: In the morning, Matt will take us to Marloes to see the work that
is being done to preserve this heathland. we then travel by coach to picton
castle for a light lunch and a tour of the castle and gardens- The castle is still
habited by the Phillips family who have been keepers, since the lSth century.
we are lucky in choosing this weekend, as picton castle will holding r.ui.
plant fair, which gives an opportunity for browsing after the tour of thi castle
and gardens.
on saturday night there will be a chance to seewhat happened on the Fiekl
Trip to Northern Spain.
sunday: The day will start with the A.G.M. This is an opportunity for
members to take part in the affairs of the society. A welcome cup of coffeeand
then we shall travel to the National Botanic Garden of wales. The garden has
been established since the Millennium and has so many interesting features,
that we hope there will be enough time to see everything. whatever your
interest there is something that will attract you in these gardens.
sunday evening will see the return of the 'open Forum', an occasion to
discuss any aspect of heather culture that you would like "an expert" to give
help with. There will be a slightly different format; any member who wishes
to share aspects of their garden, is invited to bring I o slides or digital photos
for showing during this informal evening. There will also be a short auction
of heather books ald memorabilia and we shall be urging you to delve deep
into your pockets for that elusive book.
There will be our own rare plant sale taking place during the conference,
so we need you to start those cuttings now. when you are doing your annual
pruning pop some of the ends that have started to grow away into some
rooting compost and then bring the successful little plants to share with other
members.
we shall take our leave of each other after breakfast on Monday morning.
should you wish to come for only part of the weekend, this can be
a-rranged,either as a day visitor or for one or two nights.
Bookings ale now being taken and can be made either through Anne
small, Denbeigh, All saints Road, creeting st. Mary, Ipswich, Suffolk, tpo sp.I
(Tel. o1449 711220) or myself. My address is at the back of the bulletin.
The full amount is payable by JULy Lsr zooz. After that date we shall do
ourbest to accommodateyou.The hotel needs to have confirmationby l"rJuly
and this is why we need you to think about this now.
council looks forward to seeing as many members as possible at
Conference 2OO7.
SusieKav
-3-
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Field Trip to Northern SPain

THE HEATHER SOCIETYBULLETIN

Have you ever fantasized about seeing a large
number of your favourite plants in one area? And
how about the thou$ht of following in the footsteps
of the'ThrillingThree" - Messrs.McClintock, Nelson
and Small - in their quest for new heathers in
Northern Spain? Now is your chance!!!!!On behalf
of The Heather Society, Charles Nelson is planning
a field trip to Northem Spain in JULY 2OO7.
This is really'A once in a lifetime opporhrnity" to
see at first hand perhaps lO species of European
heathers in theirspectacular, nahrrat habitats. Charles
has secured the services of Teresa Farino, herself a
leadingbotanical tour-guide in Iberiawholives in and
has a wealth of lceowledge of the area we shall visit.
Dates are 8th- 14th July 2007, with the major
meeting point being Asturias (Oviedo) Airport'
Local transport will be in 2 self-driven peoplecarriers: charles and Teresa will be our chauffeurs. Accommodation will be in
comfortable small hotels'
The cost of this tour, excluding flights, but including half-board
accomodation, picnic lunches, minibus transport' all entry fees and services
of the leaders, is t7tO, with a sin$le supplement of S9O' You would be
for your own airfare and insurance.
responsible
^We
suggest Iiying from Stanstead, England: Easyl'et is the carrier and. with
early booking, the cost of the airfare should not be too high. As you can see
ptaces are liriited and it will be a case of first come, first served. So think about
lhis carefully and speedily, there will not be another time'
you know there is greai fun to be had on a trip otthis kind with like-minded
companions. As well as the fun there is wonderful scenery and the opportunity
to learn more about the intri$uin$ culture (it won't all be botany!) and
exceptional flora of northern Spain.
we shall be investi$ating the flora of a range of habitats in northem Spain
including coastal heathlands, peatbogs, limestone pavement atmore than 2OOOm
and Mediterranean forest - at a relaxed pace, leaving plenty of time for botanising
and photography. As some of our excursions will be taking in mountai:t areas, we
will have to walt< uphill on occasion, and may encounter some rough $round
(l:
The best -up fo. the area we are going to visit is Michelin no. 572
commences,
the
tour
before
entitled Asturias, cantabria. A fewweeks
25O,OOO),
Teresa will send you a copy of her report detailing the Flora and Fauna of the
Picos de Europa, but bear in mind that this will not cover all the species we
might encounter in the coastal sections of Asturias'
For.*o.e information or to book for this trip, please contact Dr E. Charles
Nelson. Address: Tippitiwitchet cottage, Hall Road, ouTwELL, Wisbech,
Cambridgeshire,pE14 8PE, UK. Tel. +44 (O)i945 774077 or O845 3240580
[local-rat-e in uK]. Email: admin@heathersociety.org.uk or tippitiwitchet
@zetnet.co.uk
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Corner: The Administrator,s

Nelson

- Registrar,
The Heather
(ICRA for Erica)

Log

Soeietg

This should be a regular feature of Bulletins to come. to keep members
informed and up-to-date.
I took over fromAnne small on 1 December last and I must thankAnne for
her patience, and for her prompt responses to my numerous trivial questions
about how things are done and what goes where. I am most grateful too for her
careful explanations of rhe Hecttter societg's "inner workingi". erril.royner has
a-lsobeen helpful and patient. consequently I hope the transition from Denbeiah
in suffolk to Tippitiwitchet cottage in Norfolk will be almost seamless. (By tl"re
way, I retain my jobs as cultivar Registrar and Editor of tJte yearbookl)
Below I have detailed the changes that arise from the new administration
€urangements. For quick reference the new details are on the back cover of
this Bulletln.
E-mall: one significant change should be carefully noted by all members
who have e-mail. TheAdministrator's e-mail address is admin@heathersociet5r.
org.uk in which heathersociety is all one word and all lower case. This addreis
comes to my e-mail-box and can be used for any administrative matters, as
well as for editorial correspondence connected with the yearbook, and all
enquiries about heather names and registrations of cultivars.
Please note that the present e-mail address for the Registrar registrar@zetnet.co.uk - will be discontinued in a few months timJ, leaving
only the one e-mail contact address.
when I respond to e-mails the address in the heading of the reply will be
tippitiwitchet@zetnet.co.uk - don't worrlr about this as it is the same e_mailbox and you may reply to it.
The former e-mail address heathers@zetnet.co.uk will still operate but it
is David small's personal email address. David will forward mail lo me but we
ask members who use email for Heather society business to change over to
the new address as soon as possible.
Postal address: The Heather society's administration address is now: c/
o Tippitiwitchet c ottage, Hall Road, outwell, wisbech, cambridgeshire, pE I 4
8PE uK. (our house is in Norfolk - geographically speaking it is situated just
2o metres east of the Norfolk-cambridge border - but thJpostal address is
Wisbech which is in Cambridgeshire!)
Phone number: The telephone number for Tippitiwitchet cottage is:
O1945 774077 (from outside the UK please use dialling code + 44).

Second Heather Society CD
our Presidentis preparingthe secondcD of Members'heather-related
photographs,
which, he hopesto includewith the Summermailing.He will be very pleasedto receive
picturesfor inclusionby any otherthanfloppydisks.At themomenttheSociety,s
overseas
members are outdoing our home-grown members with their contributions (though he
wouldstill like more)so,UK members,sendyour picturesolrto Davidassoonasyou can!
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Erica mackaYana- Y? Oh! WhY?

correct name for Mackay's heath
The unfamiliar nam"ein the heading is the
"i' must be replaced by
use -Erico ;ackaiandThe
_ henceforth -. -rr"r.ot
"y"'
"y", because James Townsend's surname was Mackay with a terminal
a
Butwhymu"ttr,..,...uechan$edafterlTOyearsofcomplete,rock-solid
s t a b i l i t y ? I s n ' t t h i s m a k i n g t t ' o " " * " t o f p l a n t n o m e n c l a t usecond'
re?Icananswer
comment on the
the first question, and refiain from a
oJ botanical nomenclature Aienna
Why? In brief, tfre lnt ernational code
Code)adoptedbgtheSeuenteenthlnternationalBotanicaLCongressVienna'
Autumn 2O06' contains a revised
Austria, JuLg 2OO5'p'-tUfi"tt"a during the
for the formation of names from
Article 60.7 that lays out new guid;lines
of those names occurred'
Latinization
.t.i-pficit
-C'
personal names tepoffii*t
C' Babington when coining mackaianoThe opinion hitherto ireldwas that
(and it
Mackay. ihe revised rule states
had implicitly fatinzeJltr. ".r-u-. ..when
ctranges in spelling by authors who
is the exception that is slgnificant):
are
or-vernacular names in nomenclature
adopt personar' geogffic'
concem
they
when
preserved, except
intentional Latinizafi;n", tt.y are to be
(b) changes to personal names
(a) only the termination of ttre epithets "' or
or (2) conversion of
fina.consonint
or
""*el
involving (l) omission"s"iu n.uf
a f i n a l v o w e l t o a d i f f e r e , ' t . , o - . r , f o r w h i c h t h e f i n a l l e t t e r o f of
thenameistobe
*irt"h is relevant to the case Ertcamackaid,no!i".. "buckleii"
restored.,, c_1...*.*it.
"..' UgpeicLrm
"' commemorate[s] "' S' B' Buckley'
is as follows :
60'7'
gucktelus
"'
[is] not acceptable under tut
The implicit tatinirall"o'n -'
"'
The name [is] correctly "' H' bucklegi "'
T' Mackay' must be-changed to E'
J'
aittt
E.irirackaiatta"'
Erica,
in
Thus
"harveiana"' after the Limerick-born
mackayana, and [a Cafe treattt) E'
to E' haruellana'
botanist W. H. Harvey, must be changed
ofcourse,thischangeiSannoying_oooksandnurserymen'Scatalo$ues'
intemational registers and databases'
labels in gardens .,tJ g&Ottt "tt'ittt'
at small expense beyond great
probably
"rct,
.iit
all have to be ameniJJ,
ihe RHS plant;finderhas used the
irritation' We have to follow the rules too
spelling mackagana for some time'

An Ore$on Extravaganza

First Prlnted in Heather News

The Quarterlv m.l-t"i""

David

AmericanHecLther

::jrTfl"rth
Plumridge

WhenwereadabouttheNAHSAnnualConferencewewereimmediately
t e m p t e d - e s p e c l a l l y b y t h e p r e - c o n f e r e n c e t o u r . A c l o s e rard
l o o kcosts'
r e v e aBeing
l e d i t won
as
higher congestion
to take place at peatioiia"V time with
would
go from nere in England so it
the west coast it was a very long way to
Canadian Rockies and it would be
thJ
"een
h.dn'f
make sense to fingei. We
in calgary and Saskatoon. we had rhe
a chance to visit amateur radio friends
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visited oregon with Ella May following the "Redwood Empire" conference
and tour ten years previously and were sure it would be worth a second look.
The californian event would be a hard act to follow, but we had no doubt Ella
May, Stefani and triends would come up trumps.
How right we were to push the boat out! we were treated to a superb mix
of different gardens and scenery. The first visit was to Bernie Lautenschlater's
garden. we got a clue from the heathers growing in the roadside ditch
bordering the property. His heather displays were wonderful - and extensive.
Despite the dry climate and his minimal irrigation of establish ed coLlluno-s,
they were gorgeous! The recollection of our 'mini spikes' made us quite
jealous! other differentyet fascinating gardens and nurseries followed. Those
and the haunting oregon coastal scenery with its sea lion colony and
lighthouses will stay in our memories (and our pixels!).
were we forced to select our most memorable garden it would probably be
Bloom River Gardens. This was a heather and conifer planting on a hillsicle
setting topped by an ornamental brown wooden residence nestling amongst
tall trees. It may be considered 'old hat' over here but heathers interplanGd
with choice conifers are, for us, a hard to beat combination. It was there we
spotted large bright red apples in the orchard. closer inspection revealed they
were in fact sticky plastic spheres with a collection of dead buAs. They were
doing theirjob. owner Mark told us lhey reduced insect damage from iooloto
5 -rovo and he no longer needed to spray. we are going to try them in our mini
orchard - if we can locate them over here.
We picked up anotheruseful
tip during our visit to Yachats.
Instead of theusual plantlabels,
Peggl Gray uses a suitable
marker pen to write the plants'
names on pebbles which she
places under or besidethe plant.
So much better than the
'graveyards'
of white plant labels
often seen in alpine gardens.
Her neighbour Bev Barmore had
a delightful mixed garden (with
heathers!) on a little hill. The
difficulties of gardening in their
Mediterranean climate were brought home when I asked about irriaation. she
told me it cost her around $2OOper month. Her husband was quite cJntent with
this as he confided his boating fun hit the family budget a wee bit harder! It was
pleasing to see t'l-e use of heathers in professional landscaping in their area.
seeing great gardens wouldn't have been such fun without thc company
of other heather aficionados backed up by seamless tour €rrrangements.That
we were kept well fed in excellent accommodations spoke highly of the hard
preparation work by the team.
we were a pretty international bunch with about half of us coming from
Europe. As well as having fun, the experiencewas at times highly educational.
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-Kurt
we could listen to comments by botanical experts from Germany
helped
friends
Kramer and Jurgen Schroder. Our American and Canadian
identifu unfamilLr cultivars and we learned about their experiences with
heather growing in various areas of North America. We also learned that Susie
t<ay, despite having an amazingly mild climate on the west coast of Ireland
seems to have many more problems than we have in the Pennines in the north
of England.
Roilowing our memorable four day tour, we returned to Salem for the
NAHS Annual conference. The high standard continued of garden visits
continued with thiswell-organised event. Thosewho have seen the programme
would guess that the highlight would be Kurt Kramer's presentation. They
-.r. "o.t."t. Having been fortunate enough to have visited Kurt's nursery
and enjoy his company on the pre-conference tour, this was the icing on the
cake! Ii ihould t.illy h.'o. been recorded for the benefit of those unable to
attend. we met many old heather friends and made new ones. why are
heather people in particular so amiable?
ourenjol'rnentcontinuedwitholdfriendsEllaMayandBarryl.Theyhad
invited us to stay for a few days along with Dorothea and Jurgen shroeder,
so fun and laughter were guaranteed! It was $reat to be able to spend time in
Ella May's heather garden. we had watched it $row via the internet and
now we were seeing it in all its glory. our favourite plants grow so well in
Oregon - helped along by irri$ation in the summer. We were treated to further
g..J..r and nursery visits and we saw more of the delightful state of Oregon.
iis cllmate is well exploited by growers of all kinds. In particular the miles
not acres - of Christmas trees covering hillsides were amazin$, especially the
ones clipped to the perfect conical shape. They are sent not only over all the
USA bui wen to Japan. On our way to Portland we saw the most a1;1azing
example of heather landscaping. It was on a hillside along a curvin$ road with
".rr.r.1 hundred yards of a striking sine wave of purple calluna. Stefi made
illegal manoeuwes so we could return for another look and, of course, photos!
lime to leave Oregon and head north to Vancouver. A further treat was to
over-fly Mt. st. Helens and Mt. Ranier with the snow clad Rockies in the
distance. On moving seats to get a better view I found myself next to an
vulcanologist
Australian
studying Mt. St. Helens, who
more than Put me in the
picture. That was followed bY
whale watching from the ferry
to Salt Spring Island. The ferry
had to stop to allow a Pod of
killer whales to Pass. We were
much closer than whale watch
tours are allowed,
The island is the home of
Joyce and John Prothero who
entertained us beautifullY for a
couple a days. They are blessed
-8-
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with wonderful views and delightful sailing which we enjoyed one afternoon
in the continued fine weather.
It was then back to the mainland for our final heather experience. Before
we left home we were told David wilson's renowned garden md .trr.s.ry would
be off limits due to hygiene restrictions. This was a great disappointment as
our planned trip to the Rockies from Vancouver would be en route. we had
recently planted Ericaxgarjorthensr-s Tracy wilson'and would have loved to
have seen her birthplace! However, while chatting at the conference David
kindly invited us to visit, so we did achieve our ambition after all!
Sadly, no more heathers, but this was more than made up by the
magnificent canadian Rockies enhanced by a recent snow fall. our tour
continued with nary a hitch to calgary, and thence over the prairies to
Saskatoon.
So a great holiday - probably our best tour! our grateful thanks go to the
hard working teams from the North American and oregon Heather societies
who made it such a memorable and happy experience.

Thirty
From

Years Ago

tll.e L977 Yearbook

As our summers continue to get hotter and water restrictions get worse,
I thought the observations and the advice given by two writers to the yearbook
after the 1976 drought might make interesting reading and provide useful
advice for some members in 2OO7.Ed.

Heathers in the Great Drought
Mrs. Mary

Jones,

Trowbridge,

Wlltshlre

when we left our mature heather garden of acid sandy soil above gravel,
with a good deal of moss peat incorporated over the years, we wondered if it
might prove to be the end of our heather gardening. we knew we were about
to tackle a new and much smaller garden on the heaviest of clay. we were
ignorant then as to its pH, which we feared might prove to be alkaline.
However, since gardeners are incurable optimists, we took with us from
worcestershire to westwiltshire, a large selection of rooted cuttinAs from our
old garden.
we moved at the end of August 1975, and, the dry autumn and winter,
which failed to fill the country's reservoirs, proved an ideal opportunity for us
to press ahead on soil which in a wet autumn would have been of the
consistency of old-fashioned toffee.
The moss peat we had used in the past had become too expensive, but we
were able to fetch a load of sedge peat much cheaper direct from the digger.
where the original top soil remained, it consisted of old meadowlana, ana ttris
of course was much better than the area where trees had been removed and
the subsoil brought to the surface. In fact, like most new gardens, our soil was
like the curate's egg, good in parts.
-9-
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neutral' so with
We took a pH test, and found to our delight that this-was
theadditionofpeatweplantedourheathers.Bytrasterofthisyearourgarden
kindly supplied us with
had taken shape. tvtr. and Mrs. Jones of west-camel
several tree heaths,
obtain
to
able
also
plants of .oriior. we were
;;;";"
i n c l u d i n $ t h e g o l d e n f o l i a g e d . G e o r g e H u n t ' , f r o m o t h e r l o c a l s o u r c e'Furzey'
s.and
Rendall',
"o-. oto".r. fav"ouritehybrfrs and .rg"no,t, such as'George
and'Superba'.
have rain' but enjoyed
May came, and we began to thinkitwo^uld be nice to
butterflies, (many of them
sitting in the sun and #atching the profusion of
article!)' The
lepidopterists"
a
not
quite uncommon varieties but this is
butterfliesreallyhadaballontheearlyannualflowers,butwhentheywere
over,andJuneranitscourse,webegantolookateachotherwithawild
whenever a small cloud
surmise, as our water butt became quite empty and
sharp left and make
turn
to
it
seemed
in the dazzling blue,
uff.u..a
approPriatelY for Bath.
the era of saving the
July came, hoses had long been forbidden' and
watering-can, but our
a
using
on
washlng-up water began. TherE was no ban
Jrrst the weather
chalky.
very
was
and
mains water came fronrdeep boreholes,
get the new garden
to
effort
much
so
after
blt
beach,
io. lVt"C on the
go away and abandon his pets
estautlsf,ed, my husband was determined not to
tothatperpetrralsunshine.Morningandeveningtheoldwateringcanwentitsno
water' there was
rounds, Cimelliaor CaLLuna,they hid their dose of chalky
Fairy Liquid as well'
alternative, and most of their tipple was laced with
ThuswecontinueduntiltheGreatDrou$htbrokewiththunderstormsat
theendofthelirstweekinSeptembe',..'dsincethentheheavenshave
opened almost every daY.
Whathasbeentheresult?Deaths'onlythreesma]lCallunas.Growthof
t h e y o u n g p l a n t s , v e r y l i t t l e , b u t m o r e - t h a n w e e x p e c t e d ' a n d n o w g o ifront
ng
very well, but in the
ahead. Car.teas on th"e whole have budded up
g
iarden,whichwewateredmorethantheback(becauseitwasnearer!),the
-c..^.athuue
'Ann Sparkes'in the front area received more water
more flower.
colourld better at the front and made more flower
has
than at the back, and
only a few because we
buds. To our surprise the cinereas, of which we have
didnotthinktheywoulddowellonoursoil,floweredwellfortheirsize'and
by the end of the
are looking\r.ty tt.^itty. Our tree heaths' very miserable
rapidly' The new
improving
are
now
and
brown,
turn
not
Jrought, Ult aia
'Mrs' D'
:C.oig. Hunt'is doing particularly well and is a lovely golden colour'
and is now making new
F. Maxwell'llowered'#ell for the size of the plants
'Valerie Proudley' went brown at the tips despite re$ular watering' but
Srowth.
to be gradually recoverin$'
ipp.-"
'Elsie Purnell" although wateied very little' stood up to the drought
a m a z i n g l y w e l l ' . H . E . B e a l e ' a l s o s u r v i v e d q u i t e w e l l . W e b r o u g h t o n l yhas
one
'Peter Sparkes'with us, and although it was ago-odplant it
yo.t.tg p'iut t of
'""u."?iy
.Robert chapman and golden-foliaged callunas were
survived;
We lost two, but a dressing
looking rather distressed at the end of the drought.
others are now looking
and
them
help
to
seemed
pine
bark
of dam"pshredded
'Alba Plena"
well. The other casualty was one Cctlhtna
-10-
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we are astonished at the resilience of the heathers. we wonder if the
impervious nature of the subsoil actually helped us in this situation, and
whether we should have had more casualties on free-draining soil. we are
busy top-dressing with well-matured shredded bark, which we can obtain
very easily. It now remains to be seen what the effect of perhaps a very wet
winter will be on our soil, the texture of which has already improved. perhaps
gardeners should be optimists, as long as they do their homework p.op..ly.
of course, a fairly small garden, plus retirement, meant that we were able to
concentrate our minds wonderfully, like Dr. Johnson's man about to be
hanged.

How did your Heathers stand the Drought?
G. Yates, Nottingham
Two successive hot, dry summers, with a wet winter in between have
created a new standard by which garden plants are judged, and it is
interesting to assess the performance of heathers in this context. I have taken
every possible opportunity in the past few months to find out as much as
possible about garden conditions, including soil and shade, and especially
how plants been planted and cared for in the gardens of those who have lost
no plants this season, as well as those who may have lost many.
It does seem that there has been little difference, if anv. between the
various species in tolerance to the drought and heat, but I im not alone in
finding that Dqboecia cultivars have recovered rapidly once rain did come,
flowering with abandon and still doing so in late November. Most other species
produced poor flowers, if at all.
several lessons can be learned from the information t|at I have been given.
In every case that I have come across where very heavy losses have been
sustained, the heathers have either been quite old, covering the ground and
having little or no room for the roots to spread and seek out molsture, or if
planted in the last fewyears, far too much peat has been used. In most cases
of recent planting, heavy losses have almost invariably been where heathers
have been planted in pure peat or in soil that has been very inadequately
prepared.
The factor which caused most damage of all during the summer of 1976
was the very high temperatures experienced several times during the hot, dry
spell. when west Indian cricketers say that they have never played a 'I]est
Match in such heat, it makes you realise what our plants had to contend with.
There is little doubt that gardens enjoying light shade during the middle of the
day have fared better than those without any shade at all, but shade or no
shade, gardens where heathers have been well planted in well cultivated soil
have suffered very little.
It does seem that heathers in beds against house walls, or other situations
where reflected heat has created even higher temperatures, have suffered
more than usual. Brickwork has always tended to work rather like a wick in
such situations, sucking water out of the surrounding soil, and trees also
cause the same sort of problems.
- 1 1-
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If it is possible to draw conclusions from these observations, I think it
emphasisei the importance of thorough soil preparation to make a good friable
-edi.r-. Use a mixture of moist peat and soil for filling around the roots'
preferably equal quantities of each, and certainly not all peat and finally $ive
u ttro.o.tgt -ulching with peat or some other suitable humus-making material
one final word on watering. A little and often does more harm than good,
bringing roots to the surface. A soaking at weekly intervals is far more
".r""i""fnt and the people t have spoken to who have kept older plantings alive'
have all watered inirequently, but thorou$hly. I know that watering at all was
a problem this year, but, despite the difficulties, the rule remains the same.
The advice given in all books on heathers amounts to the same thin$ and
those who follow the advice have fared better than those who choose to ignore
it in one way or another. surely that is the lesson we can all learn?

Rose Cottage Ramblings
David

Plumridge

..Daboecia": How do
uou pronounce it? At a meeting of the Yorkshire
Heather Group we couldn't tretp Uut notice that the cognoscenti pronounced
"dab-ee-sha". The cognoscenti included Charles Nelson so we concluded
it
that must be theway to say it! However, we have always pronounced it in the
manner given in Plant Names SimpliS"ed Their Pronunciation and Dertuation
"da-bo-e-se-a: from its Irish name. St.
by A.T. J-ohnson and Henry A. Smith:
Dabeoc's Heath". The last revision of this handy little book was in 1946' so
maybe the received pronunciation has changed since then? I wonder what
members think? Does it matter or should the Society issue a Pronunciation
GuicleCD to complement the colour chart? Advice on how to say'Kerstin'
properly would be wonderful...! (However, The Heather societg web site does
gi". tr"ip with some of the more problematic names - thank you David.)
Our attendance at the 2OO5Conference paid dividends when we received
our rooted cuttings from David trdge. Judgingby the numberwe received, we
must have had near I Ooolosuccess - no doubt due to what followed after we
stuck them in the compost filled cellsl They were very welcome. Rita had
cleared away a large area of overgrown darlegensis and she was very happy
to fill the spice with varieties new to us - Erica cinerea'Goldilocks'and Enca
xgarfurthenis'Tracywilson'. They are coming along quitewell, helped it must
be admitted, by a little watering in the hot, dry summer (yes' hot even up here
in the North Pennines!)
We hope other participants in the cuttings session had similar success?
Incidentaliy we forgpt the name of the -Encacross for Tracy Wilson' and couldn't
"Google" unearthed her progeny. Isn't
find it on the society web site. A quick
'Google' amazing? We were so lucky to be able to see Tracy Wilson's birthplace
at OiviO Wilson's nursery this August after the NAHS Conference.
we have built up a collection of small rhododendrons and while we used
to dead head assiduously it has now become such a serious chore that we
don't bother. Has anyone tested whether it makes a difference? We note the
1 a
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monster rhododendrons at gardens such as our nearby NT Cragside bloom
furiously and they must be impossible to dead-head.
In an email exchange with our chairman, Arnold told me which heathers
had sum-ived the drought conditions in his garden. Possibly with these
weather conditions expected to be a permanent feature, maybe we should
have these properties highlighted in heather guides? It seems our North
Pennine climate was more favourable with only occasional sprinkling being
required. (n.b. Thanks to Kielder Reservoir in Northumberland).
Am I right in thinking the media is now becoming aware of the value of our
favourite plants? I was astonished to see both Carol Klein and Joe Swift
actually planting heathers during their BBC2 programme just before
Christmas. See them at Chelsea next...? Maybe not for a while, but it's an
'Guardian Weekend' on
improvement! I was also cheered to see in the
"Heather, despite being unJashionable
December 9thin 'A Garden for Winter':
(my italics) makes a superb ground cover and, with foliage ranging from yellow
through to grey and dark green, will look good way beyond winter." (The
Telegraph Gardentng Section January 7Sth2OO7, also had a haLJpage spread
'MgretounRubg'Ed.)
onwinter-Jlotueringheathers, wtthabeautifulclose-up of
On the other hand I despair when I read articles in Cardening Which and
The Garden recommending plants to attract the endangered bumble bees there was nary a mention of heather. Bumblebees swarrn over our heathers
and I am astonished that the authors don't seem to associate bees with
heather honey.
And finally, we were very disappointed when DorothyWarner told us about
the demise of our local group. Despite trying to encourage new members, none
was forthcoming to replace those who have sadly left us. Dorothy and
husband Geoffhave worked very hard over the years to organise successful
events and trips and we are most grateful to them. Sadly a sign of the times. ...
(Not an absolute demise - see NorthEast Group News Ed)
David Plumridge

trIeed Nerts
Erica scoparla L. Besom Heath (Ericaceae)
Herbarium
Baker, Tasmanian
Matthew
(An lnteresting
Snippet spotted by Dr. Charles Nelson)
Erica scopana belongs to a group of Erica species that occur naturally in
Southern and Westem Europe. This group is geographically isolated from the
extremely diverse group found in South Africa. The species is native to SW
Europe, extending eastward to Italy and northward to France. In its native
range it prefers acidic soils.
Erica scoparia is known to occur as a weed only in Tasmania. It is
naturalised in the Bridgenorth/Rosevale area (NW of Launceston) and a few
plants have been recorded near Carrick. It is most abundant along roadsides
in this area where it has spread into both grassland and bushland in similar
proportions to its well known cousin Ericalusitanica (Spanish Heath). Enca
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scoparia reproduces by seed that is very fine
and would be easily transported by water and on
roadworks equipment.
Erica scoparla was first collected in Tasmania
in 1968 but was not identified as such until a
subsequent collection was made in 1983. It is a
particularly boring shrub with little ornamental
value. The flowers are tiny and insignificant, even
en masse. This has probably limited its spread
throughout the world as an ornamental species
and subsequently limited its opportunityto become
a weed.
Erica scopana is not a declared weed in Tasmania. There are no legal
requirements to manage it. However, its ability to persist where it is and to
invade bush-land is alarming. Given the chance it is likely to become more
common as a weed in the State.
Extracted from TASWEEDS edition 28
September 2OO5, by permission. (http://www.tasweeds.orglpdf/
Tasweeds_SeptO5.pdfl

Lettersto the Editor
A pressing problem!
I have always thought that it is a real shame that plants don't bloom all
year and that when the flowering is over you have to cut all the flowers off and
wait until next year for some more. So I hit upon a bright idea - buy a flower
press and preserve some of the almost spent blooms forever!
I have pursued this idea with some success - particularly with my African
Violets and I have a healthy industry going in pressing them and making them
into greetings cards. So when it came time to trim my Ericas this year I
thought I would try them too. However I
have hit a snag. While the African Violets
press very nicely and look pretty much as
they did when living, the pressed Erica
flowers don't look good at all. They look
rather like they have been sat on from a
great height and splatted onto the paper:
what looked elegant in real life looks like a
squashed mess on the page. I have tried this
with a number of my flower cuttings so it is
not a one off disaster.
I'd therefore be grateful for any help and
advice in this area. Has any one had success
with flower pressing heathers? Is it just my
ineptitude that makes my pressed Ertcas
look bad or are theyjust not the right shape
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to press well? Or am I not artistic enough to arrange them on the page to look
good? Are other heathers better looking when pressed? Thanks.
Liz.zieJudson
Global Warming?
Am I alone in having some winter heathers appearing early this year? All
my E x darlegensis'Kramer's Rote' were out in mid November. If I am alone,
it must be Tintwistle warming!
Dr. Colin Rogers
'Tintzuhistle'
(l askedColinfor an explanation
andzoastoldit is hishomeoillage.Ed.)
of
Email letter to David Small from Ted Oliver in South Africa
Hi David,
Here is something to cheeryou up. An ex colleague, ex Deputy Director of
the Botanic Society and now private environmental consultant, Dr. Dave
McDonald, sent me a photo of an Ertca to identify for his work and I could
easily name it, but in his reply he said:
"Many thanks for your reply. In the meantime I managed to ID the Enca
canaliculatamyself. I was casting around on the internet and looked up Enca
- only to come across a whole lot of sites advertising dubious dames with the
'heather' and found The Heather Socfety site
name of ^Erica.Then I searched on
and to my surprise they had a picture of the very Ertcal wanted identified. So
I got the name there and confirmed it in your book and Dolfs book."
So - imagine the HS website being used in the Cape to get a name for an
Ertca. .. well done!

Queries through our website www. heathersociety. org
Answered

by David

Small

I wonder if you could help me. An obese grpsy lady asked if I wanted
fi
"Getlost!" and she said
\/ to buy some luc\r heatheryesterday in town. I said
she woirld put a curse on me. Now I'm quite worried, you hear about these things all
the time don't you? Can you please tell me where I can get hold of some lucky heather
toprotectmebeforesomethinghappens?Pleaseadviseasquickasyoucan.Thankyou.
"lucky" and you readily can
I Any white flowering heather is considered
,f1set one lrom a local Aarden centre.
neply: Thank you for r"ptyittg so very quickly, but the problem is, I dare
not leave the house now as I'm sure that's when she'll attack. Is there
anywhere where I could order a healthy box of lucky white heather to be
delivered? Your rapid response could help prevent an accident.
(David thought this was probably a humorous leg-pull! He didn't answer
the second email.)
Can you possibly tell me how to prune a tree-heather please? Thank
you so much.
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A The best way of dealing with tree heaths is to secateur off any
-(lunshapely
branches. You can be quite brutal in doing this provided
you do not cut off too much green. The best time to do this is in the spring once
any risk of severe frosts is past.
I sell fragrant and essential oils at my store (WYSH 'warm your soul
/l
in Park Ridge NJ. I recently sold a bottle of Heather oil and my
\/here')
custofrer fell in love with the fragrance. A lot of the essential oils have certain
properties and therapeutic values, carl you tell me anything I can relay back
to my customer regarding the 'effects' if any of Heather Fragrant oil.
All I can find out is the tollowing:
n
.Fl, t. Heather oil is often used for protection from violence and rape.
2. To contact the shades of the departed.
3. Worn as a perfume to bring good luck.
4. An oil for luck, used for protection in rainmaking ceremonies.
5. To conjure up ghosts.
6. It also seems to be used to conjure up spells, both good and bad.
Personally, I think it is more to do with relaxing - the smell conjuring up
thoughts of the beautiful and peaceful moorlands of England and Scotland.
No natural essential oil is extracted from the heather plant. This explains
why all essences sold commercially are reconstituted in laboratories.
I bought a plant in the winter here in Sonoma CA that was
11
Itwas amound about 7in round. Whatwas exLraordinary
\/extraordinary.
was th-at is leaves were blue, as blue as some evergreen trees, and it was full
of small berries about a | / 4 inch. I don't remember their colour now, wither
they were also blue or somewhat red. I thought it was a partial shade plant
but as the sun became hotter it began to wilt. I thought it wasjust lack of water
but itwas the heat and in a day I lost it. I loved it. So I'm wondering ifyou know
of it. I think its label said it was a heatlrer or false heather, but I could be
wTong.
so I think'false" heather might be nearer
A No heathers have berries
fLttre
truth. The term 'False Heather' is usually attributed to Cuphea
hgssopi-foli.a.
which also does not have berries. I suspect you had a species of
Vaccinium, but without further detail it is difficult to be more precise. All
Vacctnium like shade and moist conditions.
I am planning to build a heather garden of area approximately 4m x
f\
sub soil is clay based although the top soil is not now heavy
V4*.The
(pH reEding approx. 7). I have put plenty of rocks in the base to improve
drainage and was planning a top dressing of peat and gravel prior to planting.
I understand however that peat is not now readily available (for understandable
environmental reasons). Would an ericaceous compost mixed with gravel and
existing top soil be a suitable alternative? If so could I then plant heathers
suitable for acid soils? Finally, is October a suitable time for planting
heathers? Thanking you in anticipation of your cooperation.
/\ The only way you are going to reduce the pH to an acceptable level
fl,is
to do everything that you are planning to do PLUS adding flowers of
sulphur at l4Og per sq. m. It is not easy to obtain. Failing that you have to
be resigned to watering your heathers with Miracid (or equivalent) twice a year
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in May and late June. If you do not want to go to this bother, stick with
heathers that flower between January and May, as most of these will grow in
any well-drained soil.
Whatever heathers you use keep them well-watered during the first spring
and summer after planting. Autumn is a very good time to plant but you will
find availability poor. Sadly, Garden Centres only hold plants just about to
flower and there are precious few specialist heather nurseries left.

Group News
Yorkshire Heather Group
A meeting has been arranged for 2.3O pm on Saturday, 17th March in the
Field Classroom at Harlow Carr. The speaker will be Dean Peckett, Superintendent
'The Winter Walk at Harlow Carr" We
of Gardens at RHS Harlow Carr. The talk is
should love to have lots of members there to support us in our efforts to increase
membership of this group.
The planned programme is: 2nd June -'Dwarf Conifers', with either a local
member of the British Conifer Society or a local conifer nurseryman. This again
will be in the Field Classroom at Harlow Carr at 2.3O pm.
We intend to visit Strensall Common, one of several lowland heaths in the
vicinity of York in July accompanied by an ecological speaker, probably from the
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust who look after the heaths.
Then on 22nd September we hope to have a speaker from the Alpine Garden
Society. This may be a joint meeting with another local group. It will be in the
Study Centre at Harlow Carr at the usual time of 2.3O p.m.
Jean Julian
North East
We held ourAGM on Friday, October 27th, 2006. Five members were present
(three ofwhom were Committee) plus Dave and Beryl Mayne from Kirkb5rmoorside.
Because we knew the attendance was going to be so small, we cancelled the
Church Hall where we usually go, and the meeting was held in our house.
For some time we had all been aware that our numbers were dwindling and
at this meeting we talked about the future of the North East Group. We now have
only nine active members, 7 of whom are on the Committee, and it was
unanimously agreed that the time had now come when it was not practical to
have a ComrirltGe and that a Convenorwould be more appropriate.As we did not
wish to disband our Group altogether, I agreed to be Convenor, but in future any
notice of Meetings or outings will be made in the Bulletin and NOT by Group
Newsletters as in the past.
So, the date for our Annual Outing will be Sunday, May 6th, and will be a visit
to Kiplin Hall in North Yorkshire. Any further information on this or anything
else,pleasephone me on Ol66l-823299.
Dorothy Wamer
East Midlands
Maurice and Daphne Everett have kindly invited us to visit their 2.5 acre
garden at the Bannut, Bringsty, near Bromyard, Saturday 18th AugUst 2OO7.
We last visited this lovely garden on l4th August 1999
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The garden contains heather beds covering an area of almost half an acre, a
unique Heather Knot Garden and, since October 2OO5,a Demonstration Bed of
The Heattrcr Socfety's lOO Recommended Heathers.
Daphne and Maurice suggest that since members may have a long way to
travel they might like to arrive at around 1.00 pm when a light lunch will be
provided. They also generously say that there will be no entrance charge to
members of our party. The garden visit will begin at 2 p.m.
Please note in your diaries!
More details and a route map will be available before the event. On this
occasion it will be essential to let me know by Jnly 14e 2QO7 if you intend to
come.
Members from other groups will be welcome.
Allen Hall
Home Counties
The Garden Meeting Room has been booked for this year's RHS Wisley
meeting which will take place on Saturday 22nd September. Details to be given
in the next Bulletin.
Derek Millis
South West Area News
In the continued absence of avolunteer to run the former South-West Group
the unoflicial zurzrngementsfor getting together during 2006 continue into 2OO7.
I will remindyou that the dates will onlybe announcedvia the Bulletursandvisits
to gardens will not be pre-arranged and therefore any advertised group rates for
garden entry will not apply. No guided tours will be arranged.
The last get together of 2006 was on October 7th at Knoll Gardens near
Wimborne in Dorset. I was pleased to see several members attend on that
afternoon and the weather was kind to us allowing a leisurely walk around
the garden. The garden boasts a wide collection of trees, shrubs, perennials
and is well known for the large collection of grasses. I will confess to not
being a lover of grasses but on that afternoon I will admit to the garden
having many attractive features with grasses predominating. However I
think my favourite of the afternoon was the water feature comprising of
streams, waterfalls and pools. There was a small nursery adjacent to the
garden with many examples of the plants to be found in the garden and yes,
you guessed it, a generous display ofgrasses. The afternoon was rounded
off with the weather allowing us to sit outside and enjoy a chat over a cup
of tea.
For the spring of 2OO7,Lin and I will be visiting Furzey Gardens, in the New
Forest, on Saturday, March 24th and Society members and their friends are
invited to meet us in the car park at2.OO p.m. and to take a stroll with us. This
is a garden that has been visited by the SW Group of the Society in the past and
has plenty to interest members. The garden has a collection of spring bulbs, trees
and shrubs together with a heather garden and a lake with a waterfall. For the
plant buyers amongst you ttrere is a small nursery stocked by the students of the
Minstead Training Project. For 2O06 entrlr was advertised as €4.50 with
concessions. The garden has refreshment facilities and an a-rt gallery. Furzey
Gardens is at Mins-leadwhich is best approachedby tuming righioff ofUeeesST
Cadnam - Llmdhurst road when travelling from the Cadnam direction. The
garden is adequately signposted.
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current intention is to announce a further garden visit for later in 2OO7to be
advertised in the Summer Bulletin, meanwhile Lin and I look forward to meeting
you at Furzey Gardens.
Phil Jovner

More Advice on Computer Problems
Borrowed from the Tresco Times
Dear Tech Support:
Lastyear I upgraded from Girlfriend 7.O to Wife 1.0. I soon noticed that the
new program began unexpected child processing that took up a lot of space
and valuable resources. In addition, Wife l.O installed itself into all other
programs and now monitors all other system activity - applications such as
Poker Night 1O.3,Football 5.O, Hunting and Fishing 7.5, and Racing 3.6.
I can't seem to keep Wife 1.Oin the background while attempting to run
my favourite applications. I'm thinking about going back to Girlfriend 7.0, but
'uninstall'
the
doesn't work on Wife l.O Please help!
Thanks,
Troubled User.....
REPLY:
Dear Troubled User:
This is a very common problem. Many people upgrade from Girlfriend 7.O
to Wife I .O,thinking that it is just a Utilities and Entertainment program. Wife
l.O is an OPERATING SYSTEM and is designed by its Creator to run
EVERYTHING!!! It is also impossible to delete Wife l.O and to return to
Girlfriend 7.0.
It is impossible to uninstall, or purge the program files from the system
once installed. You cannot go back to Girlfriend 7.O because Wife l O is
designed to not allow this. Look in your Wife 1.O manual under WarningsAlimony/Child Support. I recommend that you keep Wife l.O and work on
"Yes
improving the situation. I suggest installing the background application
Dear" to alleviate software augmentation. The best course of action is to enter
the command C:\APOLOGIZE! Because ultimately you will have to give the
APOLOGIZE command before the system will return to normal anlnvay.
Wife 1.0 is a great program, but it tends to be very high maintenance. Wife
l O comes with several support programs, such as Clean and Sweep 3.O,Cook
It 1.5!and Do Bills 4.2 .
However, be very careful how you use these programs. Improper use will
cause the system to launch the program Nag Nag 9.5. Once this happens, the
onlyway to improve the performance of Wife l.O is to purchase additional
software. I recommend Flowers 2.1 and Diamonds 5.0!
WARNING!!! DO NOT, under any circumstances, install Secretary With
Short Skirt 3.3. This application is not supported by Wife l.O and will cause
irreversible damage to tJre operating system!
Best of luck,
Tech Support
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7-nne 7
DUNCAN, Mr N., Greenbank, Dean Place, Newstead,Melrose, ScotIand, DD6 gRL.
GILL, Mrs L., Forresterhill Farm, Oldmeldrum, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, AB5l 0BS.
7-one 2
DALI-AS, Mr W. A., 123 Mountsandel Road, Coleraine, Co. l,ondonderry, N.1.,BT52 lTA.
DEANE, Mr D. A., 185 North Road. Belfast. BT4 3DJ.
Zoae 4
POYNTZ-WRIGHT, Dr R. C., High Bewaldeth Cottage, Bewaldeth, Cockermouth,
Cumbria. CAIS gSX.
Tnne 5
MORPHET'I, Mr R. B. W., Cowside Farm, Blackshawhead, Hebden BridAe, W. Yorkshire,
HX7 7JB.
O'GORMAN, Dr H., Swathgill, Coulton, Hovingham, York, YO62 4NG.
Zone 6
BOWATER, Mr & Mrs R., 16 Hamilton Drive, Radcliffe on Tfent, NottinAham, NGl2 lAG.
EYRE, Mr G. C. & Mrs J., Mill Farm, Brough, Bradwell, Hope Valley, S33 gHG.
NICKEIS, Mr M. J., Eames & Sons, The Causeway, Thorney, Peterborough, PEG 0gg.
Tttne 9
SMY, Mr C. F., 4 Romany Walk, Poringland, Norwich, NRl4 7gZ.
7-nnell
BURNFIAM, Mr A. R. 9 Brackley Road, Hazlemere, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire,
HPrs 7EW.
JAMIESON, Mr V., Parkwood House, Golf Club Lane, Piltdown, East Sussex, TN22 3XB.
Ztne 12
FLUELLEN, Mr R. A., Foxwood, l5c tsury Road, Poole,Dorset, BHl3 7DE.
7-r:ne13
DYER, Mr & Mrs L. K., Fernworthy, Bridestowe, Okehampton. Devon EX20 4EU.
TURNER, Mr B. C., Uplands, Greeh Lane, RaJrmondsHill,-A:<rninster,Devon, EXl3 sTD.
7-nne 14
GOGSTAD, Mrs H., Asnespynten IOc,3222 Sandeford, Norway.
HUSMANN, Mr H., Campen 7, 27246 Borstel, Germany.
HORAN, Mr P. & THURNER, Ms N., 51 Cash Road, Sapphire, North Carolina, 28774,U.S.AJEFCOATE, Mr T. E. S., 9 Rue de la Garenne, Marrault, 892OOAvallon, France.
RAMOS LOPEZ, Mr E., Copilco 7688-102 Mexico D.S. Co4 36O, Mexico.
SCHUSTER, Ms T.M., SOOI Eltha Drive - Apt. F, Winston-Salem, NC 271}5-1115, U.S.A
Van HOEF, Mr E., Esweg 15,3771PK Barneveld, Nederland.
Van KRIEKEN, Mrs M. J., PO Box I122, Mulino, OR 97042-l I22, U.S.A.
WAZI-OWSKI, Ms J-A., 7 Hillside Drive, New Fairfield. CT O6al2-3222. U.S.A.
CFIANGE OFADDRESS
7-nne I
STEEN, Mr & Mrs M., I Roseda-leGardens, Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire, G84 7RW.
7,one 4
JONES, Mr R. W. V., 64 Newlands Road, lancaster, LAI 4JF.
Tnne I
ROBERTSON,Mr P. K., Cedarwood, I Brnggs l,ane, Hemingford Grey, Cambridgeshire,
PE28 gBW.
Tnne 12
MAGINESS, Mrs B. D., TWo Cedars, Bl Dunyeats Road, Broadstone, Dorset BHIS 8AF.
Tttne 13
JELLEY, Mrs S., Little Oak, I Vennings Copse, Budleigh Salterton, Devon, EXg 6AX.
7-nne 14
AI-ANINE, Dr & Mrs A. I. D., 4 Rue de Kleinfeld, 6887O Brinckheim, France.
SMALL, Drs I. & C., 19 Fontano Road, Wattle Grove, 6107 WA. Australia.
SVENKERUD, Mrs G., Midtunia 19, 5224-Nesttun, Norwav
DECEASED
hne9
MERRIN, Mrs J., l0 Brownfield Way, Blackmore End, Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire,
/JA8LL.
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Tnne 17
TUCKER, MrJ., Floraldene, Findon Road, WorthinA, W. Sussex, BN14 OBW.
RESIGNATIONS
7,one 1
GODFREY, Mr C., 9 East Drive, Larbert, Stirlingshire, FKs 3EL.
Tnne 3
GOODCHILD, Mr D.J., 66 Darras Road, Ponteland, Newcastleupon !.ne, NE20 gPG.
Tnne 5
CRAI'EN, Miss H. R.. 36 Whitehall Croft, Rothwell, Leeds, W. Yorkshire, 1^526OJD.
THOMAS, Mrs S., 39 Harrington Avenue, Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR32 4JU.
Tnne 6
FEARN, Mr G., Hope Cottage, Aldern Way, Bakewell, Derbyshire, DE45 lA.J.
SWAIN, Mr G., 33 Saville Street, Blidworth, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG21 ORW.
7,one 9
GRIGGS,MrJ. R.,6 Park Close,Sudbury, Suffolk COIO2XZ.
7-nneII
PITTMAN, Mr S. C., l5 West View Court, Stelme Road, Seaford, East Sussex, BN25 lEU.
SALT, Mr J. A., Chestnut Cottage,Whitley, Ide Hill, Sevenoaks,Kent TNl4 6BW.
TURRELL, Mr & Mrs J. A, Little Willows, 12 The Fidings, Seaford, E. Sussex, BN25 3FIW.
7-nne12
CI-ARK,Mr & Mrs P.W., 34 Alton Road, Parkstone, Poole,Dorset, BH14 8SN.
DAVIS, Mrs V. E., l5 Rosamund Avenue, Merley, Wimborne, Dorset, BH21 lTE.
7-one14
VANDUSEN GARDENS LIBRARY, 5251 Oak Street, Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada V6M 4Hl.
WILDING, Mr 8., Sletker Vej 5, Wim, 874O Bradstrup, Denmark.

rqt{LAr{Dr{w
Comrie Muirend, South Crieff Road, Comrie,Perthshire PH6 2JA
Tel: O1764 670440
E.mail e.davidson3
@ntlworld.com
websitewww.highland heathersfor mail order service
Proprietors: Elaine C. Dauidson and Joh,nS. Dauidson, BA Hons, LA
Come and visit our traditional HeatherNursery
deep in the beautiful Perthshirecountryside.
over 20 yearsago servingthe wholesaleand
A family run businessestablished
retail marketand producinga quality plant at a very competitiveprice.
* Brotosethrorugh the heather garden

* WaIk around the Nursery

* Ouer 140 dilfererut aarieties aaailable

Open 7 days'

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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2008International Conference
The 2008 InternationalHeather Conferencewill be held in Victoria,
British Columbia from Thursday3l st July to Monday 4th August.The
host organisationis the North American Heather Society.
Victoria is a magnetfor visitorson accountof its own charm,tranquillity
and gardensas well asthe surroundingnaturalbeautyof the B.C. coast.
The conferencehotel is downtown Victoria closeto major attractions.
Therewill be Conferencepresentations
and free time to enjoy the West
Coastambiance.Tours includethe world-famousButchartGardensand
other local gardens.This is a festive weekendin Victoria. On Sunday
evening, delegatescan enjoy a free outdoor concert by the Victoria
SymphonyOrchestra.The harboursidelocationand the final numberthe 1812 Overture with bells, cannonand fireworks - will leave a
memorableimpressionon all delegates.
For information,photosand updates,visit the NAHS Web siteat www.
northamericanheathersoc.org
If you want to be on the Conferenceelectronicmailing list, follow the
guidelines
on the Web site.

The SpecialistMail Order Nursery for Heathersand Conifers
Over 100 varietiesof Heathersin stock
Plantsavailableall year round - no order too small - fast delivery
Now with "Online, secure purchasing"
Bulk order prices and discountson selectedvarieties- sce Website for details
Heathercollectionsf.ll.99 plus P & P for l0 plants
T : 0 2 0 8 7 7 75 1 6 l
or email sales@springparknursery.co.uk for availablilitylist
w w w . s pr i n g p a r k n u r s e r y . c o . u k
78, Woodland Way, West Wickham, Kent BR4 9LR

aa
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The Heather Society Shop
Prices*'ln UKf, include postage & packing to addresseswithin

UK
The world of heather booklet series
7 Everyc,nscan Srow heathers
2 Recontmende
d heather s
Notelets(packof 4 designs+ envelopes)
The HeatherSociety badge (for membersonly).

Europe Elsewhere

2.e5
D
2.e.5
D
r.65D
1.808

E
3.eo
3.eoD
fl
2.60
2.25f]

3.soD
3.soE
2.20Q
2.ooE

Ovalmetalbadgewith pin with logoin two colourson a goldground
(polyester/cotton) 17.50fl
Societysweat-shirts
TheHeather
with motif in whiteshowingEricaciliaris(from SummerBulletin)
green: sizeL

green: size XL

maroon size L

18.40D

E
20.3-5

maroon sizeXL

2.95 O
3.35 E
D. Lambie: Heathers- a guide to designinga heathergarden2.45ff
2.15 E
2.65 fl
1.85D
D. McClintock'.Heathersof the Lizard
1 1 . 9 -E
5
1 3 . 1 5D
E . C . N e l s o n :W i l dp l a n t so f C o n n e m a r a a n d w e sMt a y o l l . 2 0 E
I 1.9-5D
l3.l-5 E
lreland
1-l.20E
E. C. Nelson:Witd Plantsof South-western
PLEASE USE THIS ORDER FORM OR A PHOTOCOPY; SEE ALSO OVERLEAF
PIeaseallow 28 daysfor delivery. * NB Prices are subject to changewithout notice:
theseprices renain effective onlv until //re Summer 2007 Bulletin is published.
For afull list of publications seetlrc annual orderform issuedwith the Aruttumn2006Bulletin.

Plant Sales

'perk' in recent years has been the
A very successful
opportunity for Members to put in an Autumn order from
a choice over 1OOOheather cultivars and have them
delivered the following Spring. I have run this scheme for
the past 7 years or so, but now it is time to hand over to
someone younger.
I am delighted to say that Allison Fitz-Earle is going to
continue the scheme.
To place an order, write to: Allison Fitz-Earle, 78 Woodland
Way, WestWickham, Kent, BR4 9LR. Email allisonfitzearle
@yahoo.co.uk.Tel: O79O582 5818.
See over page for details.
DavidSmall

-23 -
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Cheque/PostalOrder (payableto The HeatherSociety)
tr

Credit/debit Card

E visa Q Mastercard E

Delta expiry date:_t

_

Card number
Amount to be charsed UKf,
(credit/debitcardscan only be chargedin UKf)
Signature:
Name: .........

(Block lettersplease)

Address:

Postcode:

Tel:............

How to order: by email to admin@heathersociety.org.uk
(NB this is not secure)
phone: 01945 7740'17with your details
fax:
01449 711220 with your details
post: The Administrator, The HeatherSociety
Tippitiwitchet Cottage,Hall Road, Outwell, Wisbech, PEl4 8PE, UK.

DID YOU KNOW THE
HEATHER SOCIETY HAS A
PLANT.ORDERING SERVICE?
Now in its 8th year we are pleasedto advisemembersthat this service
now has a new appointee,Allison Fitz-Earle,who will be continuingto
provide this excellentmembershipbenefit.
The Scheme - Choosefrom over | 000 cultivars including
many of which are not availableto the generalpublic
Order plants in the Autumn with delivery the following Spring
No minimum order- Plantswill be suppliedin 7cm pots at the cost of
f 1.50eachplus postageand packingat cost - The schemeis only available
to membersliving within the EuropeanUnion.
To request a cultivar list or place an order pleasewrite to:Allison Fitz-Earle,78 WoodlandWay, West Wickham,Kent, BR4 9LR
E-mail:allisonfitzearle
@yahoo.co.
uk. Tel: 0790 582 58 l 8.
11

USEFULADDRESSES
Society'sWebsite: www.heathersociety.org.uk
Chairman &
Steering
Committee

Ptilict ntuers. miljt,r (v(ntr et(.
Mr. A. J. Stow.Widmour,Limmer Lane.High Wycombe.Buckinghamshire.
(01494) 449397
HPl2 4QR.
e-mail: ajs@widmour.freeserve.co.ukTeL:

Treasurer

Mr. P.L. Joyner.84 KinrossRoad.Rushington.Totton.Southampton.
Hampshire.
SO404BN.
e-mttil: pjoyner@supanet.com Tel: (02380\ 864336

Secretary &
Slide Librarian

Countil Mutters/Hire of slides
Mrs. J. Julian."Matchams".Main Street,AskhamRichard.York. YO23 3PT.
e-maiI : leanjulian@zetnet.co.uk TeI : (01904)7O73 | 6

Yearbook Editor Articles Jor the Yeurbook/ Numing oJ'Heuthers
& Registrar
Dr. E.C. Nelson.TippitiwitchetCottage.Hall Road.Outwell. WisbechpEl4 8pE.
e-nrcil.'admin@heathersociety.org.uk
Tel: lint+441 0 845 3240 580
FAX: (01945)774O77
Bulletin Editor

Notes,urticlesJitr the Bulletin
Mrs. D. Everett,The Bannut.Bringsty,Herefordshire,
WR6 5TA.
e-moi I : everettbannut@zetnet.co.
uk
Tel: (0t885) 482206
fAX: (0188-5)
482206

Advertising

Adverts, udvertising rutes etr'.for the Bulletin
Mr. D. Small - detailsas Website

Administrator

Subscriptions, Orders Jor publk:dtions et(.
Dr. E.C. Nelson.c/o TippitiwitchetCottage.Hall Road.Outwell.WisbechPEl4 8PE
Cambridgeshire
U K..e-mui I : admin@heathersociety.org.uk
Tel: (01945)774077

Conference
Manager

Mrs. S. Kay. LettergeshEast,Renvyle.Co. Calway. Republicof lreland
e-nrrl1:susiek@gofree.indigo.ie Tel: 0035395 43575

Website

Mr. D. Small.Denbeigh.All SaintsRoad.CreetingSt. Mary. Ipswich.Suffolk.IP6 8PJ.
e-marl.'heathers
@zetnet.co.uk
Tel: (01449)711220
FAX: (01449)711220

Plant Sales

Mrs. A. Fitz-Earle.78. WoodlandWay. West Wickham.Kenr BR4 9LR.
e-mui I : allisonfitzearle@vahoo.co.uk
T e l : 0 7 9 05 8 2 5 8 1 8

Group Organisers (Remember,you will be very welcomeat any local meeting or visit!)
East Midlands

Mr. A. Hall, 10, UpperGreen,Nanpantan.
Loughborough.Leics.LEI I 3SG.
e-mail:halla32@tiscali.co.uk
Tel:01509238923

North East

Mrs. D. M. Warner,Littlecroft,Click-em-in,ponteland.Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
NE20 9BQ.
Tet: (Ot66t) 823299

Home Counties Mr. D. Millis, 18.The Horseshoe.
Leverstock
Green,HemelHempstead,
HertsHP3Sew
e-mail: Derek.Millis@care4free.net
TeI : (Ol 442\ 254880
south west

Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 KinrossRoad.Rushington.Totton,Southampton.
Hampshire.
SO40 4BN.
e-mail: pjoyner@supaner.com
Tel: (02380) 864336

Yorkshire

Dr. J. Griffiths.9. AshleaClose,Leeds.West yorkshire.LS25 lJX.
Tel: (0t132)863349

Heather Society Administrator: Dr. E.C. Nelson
Email: admin@heathersociety.org.uk
Postal Address:

c/o Tippitiwitchett Cottage,
Hall Road,
Outwell,
Wisbech,
PE14 8PE
Cambridgeshire,

U.K.
Telephone:

01945774077(fromoutsidetheU.K.
pleaseusediallingcode+44).

